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Welcome to  
Loews Vanderbilt Hotel

Where refined luxury meets genuine Southern 
hospitality. Here at Loews Vanderbilt Hotel, we pride 
ourselves in providing an exceptional experience that 
will create lasting memories. From our impeccable 
personalized service provided by tenured team 
members to the intricate details that go into each 
menu created by our culinary team, you can be rest 
assured that you are in great hands. 

Here, you can savor locally sourced ingredients from 
neighboring purveyors and farmers that will provide 
you with flavors that speak true to Nashville’s vibrant 
food scene. Our talented culinary team specializes 
in executing a modern yet unique take on the city’s 
eclectic cuisine with a nod to its Southern heritage. 
You can expect each bite to create a new melody for 
your taste buds to enjoy. Working with local distilleries 
and breweries, you can also sip on craft cocktails, 
pre-prohibition style drinks and our own twists on 
classics that pay an homage to Music City’s lively 
culture and history.

We look forward to working with you to organize your 
upcoming event and catering needs to provide a 
memorable and thoughtful experience for you and 
your guests to enjoy. True Southern hospitality runs 
deep in our veins and we strive to make sure each 
guest is welcomed like family, just like how we treat 
our own. Our door is always open and we can’t wait to 
welcome you. 

Charles Phillips

Director of Food and Beverage
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Breakfast Buffet
Freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee and assorted  
hot teas are included.

The Power Breakfast 48++
Juices (GF, V, nGMO)
Fresh squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit, tomato,  
apple, cranberry

Fresh Fruit Display (GF, V, nGMO)
Sliced watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew, berries

NYC Bagels (V)
Blackberry cream cheese, garden herb cream cheese, seasonal cream 
cheese, seasonal jams, preserves, butter

From the Bakery (V)
Lemon pound cake, banana bread, croissants, Danishes, muffins, 
coffee cake (GF available)

Greek Yogurt Parfaits with Berries (GF, V)

Steel Cut Oatmeal (GF, V)
Raisins, dried fruit, brown sugar, nuts

Challah French Toast
Candied pecans, bourbon butter, seasonal preserves

Scrambled Eggs (GF)

Applewood Smoked Bacon (GF)

Local Tennessee Breakfast Sausage (GF)

Chef’s Breakfast Potato of the Day

All buffet menus are subject to an additional $5++ per person charge for groups of less 
than 50 guests. Retraying of breakfast pastries to be used for a break will result in a 
charge of $7.00++ per person. Price per person based on one hour of service

Classic Continental 30++
Juices (GF, V, nGMO)
Fresh squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit, tomato,  
apple, cranberry

Fresh Fruit Display (GF, V, nGMO)
Sliced watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew, berries

NYC Bagels (V)
Blackberry cream cheese, garden herb cream cheese, seasonal cream 
cheese, seasonal jams, preserves, butter

From the Bakery (V)
Lemon pound cake, banana bread, coffee cake (GF available)

Assorted Breakfast Pastries
Croissants, chocolate croissants, muffins, fruit-filled Danishes

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Revitalized Continental 36++
Juices (GF, V, nGMO)
Fresh squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit, tomato,  
apple, cranberry

Fresh Fruit Display (GF, V, nGMO)
Sliced watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew, berries

NYC Bagels (V)
Blackberry cream cheese, garden herb cream cheese, seasonal cream 
cheese, seasonal jams, preserves, butter

From the Bakery (V)
Lemon pound cake, banana bread, croissants, Danishes, muffins, 
coffee cake (GF available)

Mini Açaí Berry Bowls (GF)
Toasted almonds, granola, raisins

Steel Cut Oatmeal (GF, V)
Raisins, dried fruit, brown sugar, nuts

Choice of One
Breakfast Sandwich
English muffin, egg, spinach, prosciutto, gruyere 

Whole Wheat Wrap
Egg whites, pickled peppers, Monterey Jack cheese,  
chipotle crème

Tennessee Sunrise  44++
Juices (GF, V, nGMO)
Fresh squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit, tomato,  
apple, cranberry

Fresh Fruit Display (GF, V, nGMO)
Sliced watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew, berries

Greek Yogurt Parfaits with Mixed Berries (GF, V) 

Buttermilk Biscuit Bar
Sausage gravy, assorted butters, seasonal jams, local honey

Stone Ground Tennessee Grits (V)
Farm house cheddar cheese

Egg White Frittata
Seasonal vegetables, Kenny’s cheddar cheese

Country Eggs Benedict
Pork belly, poached egg, English muffin, hollandaise

Applewood Smoked Bacon (GF)

Artisanal Chicken Sausage (GF)

Chef’s Breakfast Potatoes of the Day

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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All American Classic Buffet  44++
Juices (GF, V, nGMO)
Fresh squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit, tomato,  
apple, cranberry

Fresh Fruit Display (GF, V, nGMO)
Sliced watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew, berries

Assorted Cereals (GF Available)
2% milk, skim milk

NYC Bagels (V)
Blackberry cream cheese, garden herb cream cheese, seasonal cream 
cheese, seasonal jams, preserves, butter

From the Bakery (V)
Lemon pound cake, banana bread, croissants, Danishes, muffins, 
coffee cake (GF available)

Steel Cut Oatmeal (GF, V)
Raisins, dried fruit, brown sugar, nuts

Belgian Waffles
Whipped cream, berries, bourbon butter, seasonal preserves, maple 
syrup

Scrambled Eggs (GF)

Applewood Smoked Bacon (GF)

Local Tennessee Country Sausage (GF)

Chef’s Breakfast Potato of the Day

Sausage, Egg and Cheese Biscuits

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Build Your Own Breakfast

Build Your Own Breakfast  
Juices (GF, V, nGMO)
Fresh squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit, tomato,  
apple, cranberry

Fresh Fruit Display (GF, V, nGMO)  
Sliced watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew, berries

NYC Bagels (V)
Blackberry cream cheese, garden herb cream cheese, seasonal cream 
cheese, seasonal jams, preserves, butter

From the Bakery (V)
Lemon pound cake, banana bread, croissants, Danishes, muffins, 
coffee cake (GF available)

Choice of Two 44++
Choice of Three 48++
Choice of Four 52++

Granola Parfaits, Yogurt, Berries (V)

Scrambled Eggs (GF)

Scrambled Egg Whites (GF)

Applewood Smoked Bacon (GF)

Country Pork Sausage (GF)

Biscuits and Gravy

Chicken Apple Sausage

Breakfast Potato Hash with Peppers, Onions (GF, V)

Stone Ground Cheddar Cheese Grits (GF)

Sausage, Egg and Cheese Biscuits

Bacon, Egg and Cheese Biscuits

Belgian Waffles
Bourbon butter, maple syrup

Country Benedict
Pork belly, poached egg, English muffin, hollandaise

Tennessee Benedict
Braised Benton’s bacon, poached egg, sausage gravy

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Brunch

Southern Brunch 62++
Juices (GF, V, nGMO)
Fresh squeezed Florida orange juice, grapefruit, tomato,  
apple, cranberry

Fresh Fruit Display (GF, V, nGMO)
Sliced watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew, berries

Assorted Pastries and Breads

Assorted Bagels (V)
Butter, assorted cream cheese, jams, preserves

Buttermilk Biscuit Bar  
Sausage gravy, assorted butters, seasonal jams, local honey

Country Eggs Benedict
Pork belly, poached eggs, English muffin, hollandaise

Grilled Asparagus (GF, V)
Truffle butter

Roasted Seasonal Vegetables (GF, V)
Bourbon glaze

Southern Potatoes (GF, V)

Stone Ground Cheddar Cheese Grits (GF, V)

Sausage Links (GF)

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO

Entrées (Choice of One)
Grilled NY strip, cabernet jus

Southern fried chicken, homemade hot sauce

Herb roasted chicken breast, char roasted peppers,  
natural jus (GF)

Carving Station* (Choice of One) 8++
BBQ brisket carving station

Benton’s bacon carving station

Dessert
Mini pecan pies

Bourbon cream profiteroles

Red velvet cake

*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.
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Breakfast Enhancements
The following additions are available to upgrade existing buffet selections  
for full event guarantee.

Fresh Juice Bar (GF, V) 11++  
Carrot ginger

Kale apple

Beet and bell pepper

Pineapple

Power Smoothie Shots (GF, V) 7++      
Shot-sized portions of fruit and berry smoothies

Steel Cut Oatmeal (GF, V) 7++
Raisins, dried fruit, brown sugar, nuts

Potato Hash (GF, V) 7++
Seasoned red potatoes, roasted peppers, onion

Waffle Station* (V) 12++  
Assorted berries, chocolate chips, whipped cream, bourbon butter, 
maple syrup

Challah French Toast 12++
Candied pecans, bourbon butter, seasonal preserves 

Omelet and Egg Station* (GF) 10++
Bacon, sausage, country ham, mushrooms, tomatoes, peppers, 
onions, spinach, jalapeños, cheddar cheese, mozzarella cheese

Scrambled Eggs or Egg Whites (GF) 8++

Sausage, Egg and Kenny’s Farm House Cheddar Biscuits 7++

*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.
GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO

Breakfast Burritos (V) 7++
Scrambled eggs, peppers, potatoes, pepper jack cheese

Smoked Alaskan Salmon Station 12++
Mascarpone cheese, sliced tomatoes, capers, lemons, red onion, 
bagels, sliced breads

Tennessee Bacon Carving Station* 10++  
Bourbon glazed Local Tennessee bacon, carved by hand

Select One Breakfast Meat (GF) 6  ++
Cured country ham

Sausage links

Applewood bacon

Chicken sausage

Select One Benedict 10++
Country Benedict
Pork belly, poached egg, English muffin, hollandaise

Tennessee Benedict
Braised Benton’s bacon, poached egg, English muffin,  
sausage gravy

Bloody Mary, Mimosa and Bellini Bar
Priced per person.

First Hour 25++
Second Hour 17++
Each Additional Hour 12++

Absolut Vodka, Lunetta Prosecco, seasonal accompaniments, 
assorted fruit juices and purées
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À La Carte Breaks
Price per person based on 30 minutes of service.

Beverages
Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee,  
Assorted Hot Tea (Per Gallon) 90++
Enhanced with Flavored Syrups 5++ 

Freshly Brewed Iced Tea (Per Gallon) 85++

Freshly Squeezed Orange, Grapefruit, Cranberry,  
Tomato, or Apple Juice (Per Gallon) 60++

Freshly Squeezed Lemonade (Per Gallon) 65++

Individual Bottled Juices (Per Bottle) 7++

Naked All Natural Juice Smoothies (Per Bottle) 8++

Assorted Vitamin Water, Gatorade, PowerAde (Per Bottle) 7++

Bottled Fiji Water (Per Bottle) 7++

Assorted Soft Drinks (Per Bottle) 7++

Red Bull or Sugarfree Red Bull (Per Bottle) 7++

Snacks
Cookies (Per Dozen) 52++

Pastry of the Day (Per Dozen) 45++

Fresh Cinnamon Rolls (Per Dozen) 55++

Assorted Bagels (Per Dozen) 45++
Plain, cinnamon raisin, poppy seed, everything.  
Serve with cream cheese

Gluten-Free Bagels, Muffins  
and Cinnamon Rolls (GF) 50++

Fresh Fruit and Berry Display (GF) (Per Person) 9++
Orange yogurt dipping sauce

Grab and Go Parfait (Per Person) 8++
House-made granola, yogurt, fresh berries

Assorted Granola Bars (Each) 3++

Assorted Candy Bars (Each) 3++

Assorted Mediterranean Health Bars (GF) (Each)    5++

Assorted Kashi Bars, Power Bars, Kind Bars (Each) 4++

Kettle Chips 4++

Whole Seasonal Fruit, Bananas (GF) (Each)     3.5++

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Break Packages
Per person pricing based on 30 minutes of service, unless otherwise noted.

Beverage Break
Freshly brewed Seattle's Best Coffee™, decaffeinated coffee, assorted 
hot tea, assorted soft drinks, mineral water, Pellegrino sparkling water, 
Fiji water and regular and sugarfree Red Bull.

Four Hours of Service 28++
Eight Hours of Service 48++

Orchard Break (V) 18++
Candied pecans

Smoked almonds

Apple fritters

Peanut brittle

Apple cider

Honky Tonk Break 15++
Mini Southern Fried Chicken and Waffles
Bourbon maple syrup

Fruit tea

The Mcbride (V) 18++
Açai Berry Parfaits
Roasted almonds, granola

Fresh Juice Bar (GF)
Carrot ginger

Kale apple

Beet bell pepper

House-made granola bars

The Bradley 18++ 
Assortment of Fire Pot tea

Served both hot and cold

Assortment of mini scones

House-made oat bites

House-made Healthy and Sweet (V) 18++
Fruit bars

Salted caramel pretzels oat bars

House-made granola bites

Cake and Berries (V) 18++
Cinnamon streusel coffee cake

Blueberry pound cake

Seasonal berries (GF, V)

Bakery by Frothy Monkey (V) 18++
Seasonal muffins

Assorted scones

Cinnamon rolls

Assorted cookies

Doughnut Holes and Iced Latte Shots (V) 18++
Assorted House-Made Donut Holes
Chocolate and vanilla anglaise dipping sauces

Frothy Monkey iced latte shots

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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P.M. Breaks
Per person pricing based on 30 minutes of service.

Frothy Monkey Iced Latte 16++
Whisper Creek and Amaretto Whipped Cream

Assorted Madeleines

Assorted Scones

Refresh 21++
Trail Mix (V) 
Roasted peanuts & pecans, dark chocolate, and dried fruit

Infused Water
Seasonal selection of fruits and berries

Smoothie Shots (V)
Green machine, protein superfood, and strawberry banana

Dried Fruits
Assorted House-made Granola Bars

*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.
GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO

The Sweet Tooth (Choice of One) 18++
All-American
Mini mason jar cinnamon apple crisp

House-made brownie bites

Seasonal fruit tart

Red velvet cake

South of the Border
Churros

Chocolate flan

Mango mousse verrine

Abuelita Grandma’s chocolate drink 

Cookies and Milk 15++ 
Cookies
Chocolate chip

Peanut butter

Double chocolate chunk

Snickerdoodle

White chocolate macadamia 

Oatmeal raisin

Chewy coconut macaroon

Milks
Strawberry

Chai “latte” 

Chocolate 
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Pretzels and Popcorn 18++
Yazoo Beer Cheese Fondue (GF)
Country sourdough boule

Soft pretzel sticks

Assorted Flavored Popcorn
Cheddar 

Caramel

Sea salt and black pepper

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Build Your Own Break
We source organic, non GMO products and fair trade 
chocolate. Price per person based on 30 minutes of service.

We pride ourselves on sourcing organic, non GMO products  
as well as using fair trade chocolate.

Choice of Three 28++
Choice of Four 32++
Choice of Five 34++

Seasonal Crudités
Hummus (GF, V)

Crispy pita bread

Root vegetable chips (GF, V)

Green goddess dressing (GF, V)

Regional Cheese Selection
Seasonal jams (GF, V)

Artisanal breads

Tennessee honey (GF, V)

Fresh Popped Popcorn (GF, V)
Cheddar cheese

Caramel

Black pepper and sea salt 

Sweet
Pastry chef’s selection of mini cookies

Assorted mini tarts

Assorted mini cupcakes

Assorted ice cream bars

Healthy
Mixed nuts, dried fruit (v)

Fresh fruit and berry display, orange yogurt dipping sauce (V)

Assorted Kashi, Power and Kind bars

Whole seasonal fruit and bananas (v)

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Studio Breaks—B Side Tracks

At Loews Vanderbilt Hotel, each of our conference and event spaces 
are named after Music City’s most iconic music studios and highlights 
subtle instrumental details and embellishments. So it’s no surprise 
you’ll find that genuinely Nashville, soulfully inspired experience woven 
throughout our Food & Beverage Studio Breaks as well. 

For those Studio Breaks that occur on the Mezzanine Level, guests 
will step into the hotel’s newly renovated Starstruck Gallery. The 
unique space brings the outside in via garden sculptures and other 
foliage features like the ivy that  
cascades down from the skylight. The design in the gallery space 
also utilizes instrumental details to great effect, alongside sleek 
Mid-Century Modern styled furniture, dramatic black brick and retro 
finishes like Edison bulbs. Natural light through the skylight and warm 
lighting fixtures compliment the mobile bar and cozy seating nooks 
creating an extended space for your guests to enjoy. 

We’re pleased to offer the following Studio Breaks to help inspire and 
nourish your teams through body, mind and soul.

*As a bonus, every Studio Break comes equipped with a record player 
and records from the studio represented by your meeting space, so 
you can channel your inner muse in between sessions. 

The Clement 31
Inspired by Sound Emporium
If these walls could talk, you’d hear producer Jack Clement, known as 
“Cowboy Jack”, tell a tale or two. Having produced some of the biggest 
names in music, you can feel the electric star power of the Sound 
Emporium the moment you step inside. So this breakout had to be 
worthy of music royalty – tea sandwiches and all. The dark chocolate 
bark will remind you of Allison Kraus’s soulful voice in Cold Mountain; 
the trio of nuts are spicy and sweet like the folk songs played by the 
Soggy Bottom Boys in O Brother, Where Art Thou?; you’ll even want to 
“spill the (green) tea” on the latest Nashville happenings, just like the 
cast of Nashville who made the Sound Emporium their home base. 
You’ll be ready for a Grammy Award winning meeting in no time!

Dark Chocolate Bark
Cranberry, white chocolate, pumpkin seeds, pecans, coconut

Trio of Nuts
Chili lime cashews, honey roasted peanuts, candied walnuts

Assortment of Southern Inspired Tea Sandwiches

Green Tea Old Fashioned

High Garden Seasonal Kombucha 
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The Curb 18++
Inspired by RCA
If you’re in Nashville, you must be “on the road again”. Follow the trail 
(mix) and “make some music with your friends”, just as Willie Nelson 
and Elvis Presley did at RCA Studio A and Studio B. The mix of salty 
and sweet nuts, various chocolate and assorted seeds will provide the 
healthy fats and protein you need to focus on your next breakthrough. 
Don’t forget to take  
a page out of Dolly Parton’s playbook and “pour yourself a cup of 
ambition” to go with it. 

Trail Mix

Chocolate Malt Balls

Blueberry Yogurt Covered Pretzels

M&M’s (plain and peanut)

Salted Almonds

Chocolate Pistols

Pistachios

Granola

Gummy Bears

Roasted Peanuts

Sunflower Seeds

Pumpkin Seeds

The Nashville Sound 21++
Inspired by Quonset Hut
The Quonset Hut is credited for giving birth to “The Nashville Sound”. 
It’s also where Bob Dylan created a whole new audience for country 
music. On his Nashville Skyline album,  
he croons you can “have your cake and eat it too”- but we say, let 
the cake wait. Enjoy the brain boosting benefits of our super-food 
smoothie shots and fruit salsa instead, so those creative juices can 
help you lead the charge on some big ideas.   

Three Seasonal Fruit Salsa
House chips and Greek yogurt dipping sauce

Smoothie Shots
Green machine, protein superfood, strawberry banana
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Lunch at Loews
Freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated, iced tea and assorted 
hot teas included. 

Local Farmers Market (Monday) 60++
Soup (GF)  
White bean, kale

Ancient Grain Bowls (V)
Market vegetables, shaved radishes, arugula,  
tomato, vinaigrette

Salad Bar (V)
Romaine, gem lettuce, baby kale, tomatoes, almonds, citrus, radish, 
cucumbers, herb croutons, Parmesan, feta, cheddar cheese, Caesar 
dressing, oil and vinegar, red wine vinaigrette

Beet Salad (GF, V)
Goat cheese, candied pecans, raspberry vinaigrette

Roasted Vegetables (GF, V, nGMO)
Asparagus, squash, eggplant, tomatoes

Coq Au Vin Chicken Breast (GF)
Pancetta jus, glacé onions

Char-grilled Flat Iron (GF)
Glazed carrots, bourbon jus

Artisanal Breads

Desserts
Southern banana pudding

Salted caramel brownie trifle

Bourbon caramel cheesecake

Groups choosing the Loews Luncheon of the Day, on the indicated day of the week, 
will benefit by receiving a $5++ per guest discount from the set menu price. All buffet 
menus are subject to an additional $5++ per person charge for groups of less than 50 
people. Price per person based on one hour of service.

Floridian (Tuesday) 60++
Soup (GF)  
Conch chowder

Citrus Poached Hearts of Palm (V) 
Heirloom tomatoes, red onions, avocado, citrus, cilantro,  
olive oil

Salad Station (V, nGMO)
Diced eggs, bacon, grilled chicken, tomatoes, pickled red onions, bleu 
cheese crumbles, balsamic vinaigrette, ranch dressing, bleu cheese 
dressing

Black Beans and Rice (GF)
Salsas, assorted hot sauces

Maduros (GF, V)
Fried sweet plantains

Seared Snapper (GF)  
Red quinoa, roasted squash, tomato vinaigrette

Grilled Skirt Steak Churrasco (GF)  
Chimichurri, potatoes, roasted tomatoes

Ciabatta Bread

Desserts
Cinnamon sugar churros

Cuban coffee brûlée

Key lime pie

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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The Southerner (Wednesday) 60++
Seafood Gumbo
White rice

Red Potato Salad 
Applewood bacon, farm house cheddar

Heirloom Tomato Salad (GF, nGMO)
Fresh mozzarella, Tennessee prosciutto, shaved radish,  
sherry vinegar

Red Quinoa Salad (V, nGMO)
Squash, zucchini, red peppers, marinated tomatoes

Collard Greens
Ham hock, Yazoo beer

Smoked Brisket
Crispy shallots, sweet heat BBQ sauce

Southern Fried Chicken
House-made hot sauce

Black-Eyed Peas (GF)
Heirloom tomato, mirepoix, braised kale, herb butter

Cornbread

Desserts
Red velvet cake

Seasonal cobbler

Jack Daniel’s pecan pie

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO

The So-Cal (Thursday) 55++
Cali Cobb (GF, V, nGMO)
Romaine, gem lettuce, baby kale, chilled poached shrimp, sunflower 
seeds, sweet peppers, tomatoes, almonds, citrus, radish, cucumbers, 
goat cheese, Parmesan, feta, queso  
fresco, oil, vinegar, cilantro, green goddess dressing,  
jalapeño-lime dressing

Seared Tuna Niçoise (GF)
Haricot verts, olives, hearts of palm

Charred Street Corn Off the Cobb Salad (GF, V)

California Flatbreads
Jerk Chicken Flatbread
Red onions, scallions, pepper jack cheese

BBQ Veggie Flatbread (V)
Pineapple, sweet peppers, avocado, queso fresco, cilantro

Build your Own Carnitas (Choice of Two)
Fish, mahi-mahi (GF)

Pork, spicy carne adovada (GF)

Beef, baja flat iron steak (GF)

Vegetarian (V)

Garnishes: chipotle slaw, cotija cheese, avocado, pico de gallo, pickled 
peppers, hatch green chili sauce, sour cream, cilantro

Flour and corn tortillas

Desserts
Mini Cones Display
Mango mousse, strawberry crème, Mexican chocolate

Sopapillas with Honey
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The Sandwich Bar (Friday) 55++
Chili (GF) 
Spicy braised beef, black beans, cheddar cheese, sour cream

Caesar Salad
Marinated anchovies, Parmesan cheese, Caesar dressing

Tabbouleh Salad (V) 
Israeli couscous, cucumber, tomato, mint, parsley, Meyer lemon

Greek Pasta Salad (V)
Olives, onion, tomato, feta, herbs, fusilli pasta

Crudités with Green Goddess Dressing (V)

House Fried Chips (V)

Sandwiches
Cuban on Cuban bread

Reuben on rye bread

Seasonal vegetables on seven grain bread 

Grilled truffle goat cheese and brie on sourdough (V)

Desserts
Brownie bites

Blondies

Raspberry oat bars

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Build Your Own Lunch

Build Your Own Lunch 62++
Soup Du Jour
Chef’s daily selection

Cold Selections (Choice of Three)
Caesar Salad
Marinated anchovies, Parmesan cheese, Caesar dressing

Tabbouleh Salad (V)  
Israeli couscous, cucumber, tomato, mint, parsley, Meyer lemon

Greek Pasta Salad (V)
Olives, onion, tomato, feta, herbs, fusilli pasta

Cali Cobb (GF, V, nGMO)
Romaine, gem lettuce, baby kale, chilled poached shrimp, sunflower 
seeds, sweet peppers, tomatoes, almonds, citrus, radish, cucumbers, 
goat cheese, Parmesan, feta, queso  
fresco, oil, vinegar, cilantro green goddess dressing,  
jalapeño-lime dressing

Seared Tuna (GF)
Haricot verts, olives, hearts of palm

Red Potato Salad  
Bacon, farm house cheddar

Tomato Salad (GF, V, nGMO)
Mozzarella, Tennessee prosciutto, shaved radish,  
sherry vinegar

Red Quinoa Salad (V)

Squash, zucchini, red peppers, marinated tomatoes

Citrus Poached Hearts of Palm (V, nGMO)
Tomatoes, red onions, avocado, citrus, cilantro, olive oil

Ancient Grain Bowls (V)
Market vegetables, shaved radishes, arugula,  
tomato vinaigrette

Hot Entrée Selections (Choice of Two)
Smoked Brisket
Crispy shallots, sweet heat BBQ sauce

Southern Fried Chicken
Homemade hot sauce

Seared Snapper (GF)
Red quinoa, roasted squash, tomato vinaigrette

Grilled Skirt Steak Churrasco (GF)  
Chimichurri, potatoes, roasted tomatoes

Red Wine Braised Chicken Breast (GF)  
Pancetta jus, glacé onions

Grilled Flat Iron (GF)
Glazed carrots, bourbon jus

Roasted Pork Belly
Bok choy, sesame seeds, spicy miso glaze, scallions

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Hot Sides (Choice of One)
Black-Eyed Peas (GF)
Heirloom tomato, mirepoix, braised kale, herb butter

Grilled Vegetables (GF, V, nGMO)
Asparagus, squash, eggplant and tomatoes

Black Beans and Rice (GF)
Salsas, assorted hot sauces

Maduros (GF, V)
Fried sweet plantains

Roasted Root Vegetables (GF, V)
Herb butter, sea salt

Desserts (Choice of Three)
Brownie Bites

Tiramisu 

Coffee Éclairs

Mini Cones Display
Pistachio mousse, strawberry crème, mexican chocolate

Oatmeal Cookies

Red Velvet Cake

Seasonal Cobbler

Pecan Pie

Cinnamon Sugar Churros

Cuban Coffee Brûlée

Key Lime Pie 

Apple Crumble Tart

Vanilla Bean Panna Cotta with Seasonal Fruit

Bourbon Caramel Cheesecake
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Receptions

Reception Display Stations 50

Action Stations 52

Carving Stations 54

Passed  Hors d'Oeuvres 55

Receptions 56

All food and beverage pricing is subject to service charge 
and city/state sales tax. Menus are subject to change based 
on seasonality and product availability.
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Reception Display Stations
Per person pricing based on 1.5 hours of service.

Beer Cheese Fondue (V) 18++  
Yazoo beer, Kenny’s farm house cheese, assorted  
veggies, breads

Smoked Trout Spread 15++
Pickled peppers, lavash, mini rolls

Hummus Bar (V) 16++ 
Crudités, lavash, pita chips, terra chips, boiled peanut hummus, red 
pepper hummus, chick pea hummus

Mini Sandwiches 26++
Nashville hot chicken, grilled seasonal squash, pork belly

Grilled Flatbreads 15++
Grilled Vegetables (V)
Goat cheese, pickled onions

Prosciutto
Roasted garlic, heirloom tomato, olives

Seasonal Flatbread

Farmers Market Vegetable Display (V) 14++  
Pickled vegetables, seasonal raw vegetables, ranch, bleu cheese, 
boiled peanut hummus, green goddess dressing

*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.

Cobb Salad Station 17++
Chopped romaine, grilled chicken, marinated shrimp, corn and black 
bean salsa, chopped eggs, bacon, tomatoes, cheddar cheese, green 
goddess, ranch, bleu cheese dressing

Chef’s Selection of Southern Provisions 28++
Artisanal cheeses, regionals meats, pickles, jams, honey, mustards, 
almonds, breads, crackers

Regional Artisanal Cheese Display (V) 18++
Marcona almonds, Tennessee honey, seasonal jams, artisanal breads, 
crackers

Raw Bar 43++
Shrimp cocktail, crab claws, East Coast oysters, green lip mussels, 
cocktail sauce, mignonette, mustard sauce,  
lemon, crackers

Dessert Receptions*
Mini Cone Action Station 20++
Seasonal mousse, coco nibs, coconut, white chocolate, fluffernutter 
cones, mini Oreo cones, cheesecake cones

Bananas Foster Station 25++
Bourbon flambé

Banana with caramel sauce

House-made ice cream

Banana bread

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Action Stations
Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.

Grilled Slider Station 20
Wagyu beef patty, marinated chicken, grilled portobello mushrooms, 
brioche buns, Dijon mustard, grain mustard, horseradish crème, truffle 
aïoli, pesto aïoli, sliced marinated tomatoes, arugula, romaine

Shrimp and Grits Station (GF) 18
Blackened shrimp, andouille sausage, corn, peppers, caramelized 
onions, tomatoes, Tasso ham, Cajun butter sauce

Pork Belly and Grits Station (GF) 20
Smoked cheese grits, braised greens and malbec jus

Lobster Pasta Station 32
Acini di pepe pasta, butter poached Maine lobster, asparagus, 
spinach, heirloom tomato, truffle brie cream

Cevichería 28
Compressed pineapple, spicy peppers, onion, citrus, avocado, leche 
de tigre, cilantro, popcorn, grapefruit, coconut, snapper, cobia, shrimp, 
baby octopus

Taco Truck 20
Pork carnitas, carne asada, salsa verde, cotija cheese, pickled 
peppers, pickled red onions, guacamole, pico de gallo, black bean and 
corn salsa, cilantro, limes, soft corn tortillas, soft flour tortillas, crispy 
corn tortillas

Ramen Station 36
Fresh ramen noodles, sous vide eggs, pork belly, shrimp, bok choy, 
scallions, spicy peppers, bean sprouts, kimchi, garlic chili paste, 
traditional ramen broth (pork), roasted chicken, vegetable broth, chop 
sticks

(Minimum two chefs per 150 guests)
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Carving Stations
Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.  
Pricing based on 1.5 hours of service.

Prime Rib 500
Béarnaise sauce, cabernet jus, horseradish cream,  
rolls and butter

(Serves 25 guests)

Grilled Whole Beef Tenderloin 400
Pinot noir jus, béarnaise sauce, rosemary infused olive oil rolls

(Serves 15 guests)

Slow Roasted Beef Brisket 325
Yazoo BBQ sauce, mini brioche rolls

(Serves 20 guests)

Hickory Wood Smoked Pork Shoulder (GF) 325
Molasses, apple cider vinegar, hot peppers

(Serves 25 guests)

Baked Salmon En Croute 300
Hollandaise and lemon caper butter

(Serves 20 guests)

Salt Crusted Grouper 600
Cilantro and lime infused olive oil

(Serves 40 guests)

Whole Roasted Suckling Pig (GF) 400
Bourbon and peach jus

Passed Hors d'Oeuvres
Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for passed  
Hors d'Oeuvres. Priced per piece.

Surf 8++
Cold
Tuna Tartare Tacos (GF)
Serrano peppers, cucumber gel, citrus aïoli

Smoked Salmon “Rillette” Cone
Crème fraîche

East Coast Oysters (GF)
Tennessee caviar, champagne mignonette

Ceviche Tacos
Pickled peppers, pineapple, avocado, cilantro

Smoked Trout Fish Dip Sliders
Pickled peppers

Hot
Mini Crab Cakes
Creole remoulade and citrus

Crispy Shrimp
Pickled peppers, Meyer lemon, avocado aïoli

Nashville Hot Catfish Slider
Remoulade, lettuce, tomato

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Turf 7++
Nashville Hot Chicken Biscuit
Pickle

Mini Short Rib (GF)  
Truffle mash, pinot noir jus

Crispy Pork Belly (GF)  
Rillons, malbec glaze, jam

Beef Skewer (GF)
Beef tenderloin, onion jam, Yazoo BBQ

Mini Bourbon and Bacon Tarts
Balsamic gastrique

Vegetarian 7++
Humboldt Fog (V) 
Macerated figs, sourdough

Goat Cheese Croquette (V)
Tomato jam

Bruschetta (V)
Heirloom tomato, torn basil, garlic confit, cabernet vinegar,  
olive oil

Baked Brie and Raspberry En Croute (V)  
Fig jam

Vegetable Spring Rolls (V) 
Sweet chili sauce

Receptions
Per person pricing based on 1.5 hours of service.

Loews Hotels & Co 91++
Passed Hors d’Oeuvres
Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for passed Hors 
d'Oeuvres.

Baked Brie and Almond En Croute (V) 
Fig jam

Tuna Tartare Tacos (GF)  
Serrano peppers, cucumber gel, citrus aïoli

Crispy Shrimp
Pickled peppers, Meyer lemon, avocado aïoli

Mini Bourbon and Bacon Tarts
Balsamic gastrique

Chef’s Selection of Southern Provisions (Vw)
Regional charcuterie and cheeses, pickles, jams, Tennessee honey, 
mustards, almonds, breads

Shrimp and Grits Action Station* (GF)  
Blackened shrimp, Andouille sausage, corn, peppers, caramelized 
onions, tomatoes, tasso ham, Cajun butter sauce

Carving Station* (Choice of One)  
Baked Salmon en Croute
Hollandaise, lemon caper butter

Whole Roasted Suckling Pig (GF)
Bourbon and peach jus

*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.
GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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West End Reception 89++
Chef’s Selection of Southern Provisions
Artisanal cheeses, regional meats, pickles, jams, honey, mustards, 
almonds, breads, crackers

Farmers Market Vegetable Display (V)  
Pickled vegetables, seasonal raw vegetables, ranch, bleu cheese, 
boiled peanut hummus, green goddess

Roasted Beet Salad (GF)
Citrus poached beets, goat cheese, candied pecans,  
raspberry vinaigrette

Smoked Trout Spread
Pickled peppers, lavash, mini rolls

Red Quinoa Salad (V)
Squash, zucchini, red peppers, marinated tomatoes

Goat Cheese Croquette (V)
Tomato jam

*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.

Pork Belly, Shrimp and Grits Station* (GF) 
Blackened shrimp, pork belly, corn, peppers, caramelized onions, 
tomatoes, smoked cheese grits, braised greens, malbec jus, Cajun 
butter sauce

Slider Station* 
Wagyu beef patty, Nashville hot chicken, grilled portobello 
mushrooms, pickles, horseradish crème, sliced marinated tomatoes, 
arugula, brioche buns, Dijon mustard, honey butter

Mini Cone Display (V)
Mango mousse

Strawberry crème

Mexican chocolate

Bourbon Caramel Cheesecake (V)

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Loews Vanderbilt Hotel 
Dinner Experience 
Freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated, iced tea and assorted 
hot teas included. 1

Taste of Tennessee 75++
Soup (V)
Broccoli and farm house cheddar

Heirloom Tomato Caprese Salad (GF, V)

Chilled Shrimp Salad
Avocado, coconut oil

Smoked Duck Breast Salad
Spinach mushrooms, violet mustard vinaigrette

Tortellini Salad (V)
Chilled goat cheese tortellini, pesto, olives, tomatoes,  
goat cheese, feta, olive oil

Pan Seared Cobia (GF)  
Parsnips, citrus, brown butter caper jus

Red Wine Chicken Breast (GF)  
Pancetta jus, glacé onions, mashed potatoes

Slow Cooked Short Ribs (GF)
Smoked cheese grits, bacon braised collard greens, pinot  
noir jus

Black-Eyed Peas (GF)
Heirloom tomato, mirepoix, braised kale, herb butter

Yukon Potato Purée (GF)
Black truffle

Assorted Artisanal Sourdough Breads and Grilled Focaccia

Dessert
Lemon meringue tart

Candied pecan and bourbon panna cotta 

Red velvet éclairs

Middle Tennessee 72++
Romaine Salad Station
Caesar dressing, marinated anchovies, herb croutons, Parmesan 
cheese

Roasted Beet Salad (GF, V)
Citrus poached beets, goat cheese, candied pecans,  
raspberry vinaigrette

Marinated Vegetables (GF, V)
Asparagus, eggplant, tomatoes, onions, squash, zucchini

Roasted Sweet Potato (GF, V)
Brown sugar gastrique

Sixty South Salmon (GF)
Haricot verts, almond, pickled shallots, caper jus

Roasted Pork Belly (GF) 
Truffle grits, braised kale, malbec jus

Char-Grilled Flank Steak (GF)
Black-eyed peas and bourbon jus

Cornbread and Biscuits (V)
Honey Butter

Desserts
Smokey s’mores bites

Carrot cake

Banana-Nutella pot de crème

All buffet menus are an additional $5 per person for groups of less than 25 people.
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Sunday Supper 78++
Smoked Chilled Chicken
Spinach, mushrooms, crushed almonds, pesto, Meyer lemon, aged 
balsamic vinegar

Heirloom Tomato Salad (GF)  
Red onions, goat cheese, gremolata, radish, citrus

Chilled Black Bean Salad (GF, V)
Bell pepper relish, roasted poblano peppers, garden herbs

Lobster Mac and Cheese (GF)
Brie, truffle, spinach, corkscrew pasta

Chicken Coq au Vin (GF)  
Yukon puree, pancetta, glacé onions

Snapper (GF) 
Ancient grains, squash, tomato vinaigrette

Broccolini (GF, V)
Crushed peppers, garlic

Roasted Root Vegetables (GF, V)  
Herb butter, sea salt

Charred Corn (V)
Cilantro butter, lime juice, pickled peppers

Cornbread and Biscuits (V)
Honey Butter

Dessert
Key lime pie

Lemon mousse verrine

Chocolate profiteroles

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Plated Dinner

All dinners include 3 courses and artesian rolls with butter.  
A selection of up to 3 entrée options can be chosen with pricing 
based upon the highest item. Split entrée count guarantee is due 72 
business hours prior to event. Meal indicators for entrée selection are 
required.

Salads (Choice of One)
Beet Carpaccio (GF, V, nGMO)
Spiced wine poached beets, goat cheese, pecan vinaigrette, arugula, 
raspberries

Tomato Salad (GF, nGMO)  
Cheese curd, Tennessee prosciutto, shaved radish, citrus, sherry 
vinegar, Arbequina olive oil

Baby Lettuce Salad (GF, V, nGMO)
Cucumber, tomato, shaved vegetables, almonds, red  
wine vinaigrette

Romaine
Herb crouton, Parmesan cheese, marinated anchovy,  
Caesar dressing

Arugula Salad (GF, V, nGMO)
Green apple, Kentucky Bleu Cheese, pickled shallots, violet mustard 
vinaigrette

Soup (Choice of One)
Tomato Basil Soup (V)
Heirloom tomatoes, torn basil, olive oil, goat cheese crostini

Cannellini Bean Soup (GF)
Ham hocks, braised kale, Parmesan crumb

Spicy Coconut Bisque (GF)
Lobster, mango, basil

Corn and Crab Chowder (GF)
Crispy potatoes, chorizo, crab

Fourth Course 10++

Entrées (Choice of One)
Pan Roasted Chicken Breast (GF) 62++
Black-eyed peas, braised kale, bourbon jus

Red Snapper (GF) 70++
Ancient grains, roasted squash, tomato vinaigrette

Salmon (GF) 66++
Parsnip puree, haricot vert, almonds, pickled shallots,  
brown butter caper jus

Sea Bass (GF) 85++
Mushroom risotto, bok choy, miso-sake glaze

Short Rib 70++
Sunchoke puree, bacon braised collard greens, crispy shallots, pinot 
noir jus

6oz Filet Mignon (GF) 75++
Truffle Yukon puree, root vegetables, bone marrow,  
cabernet jus

Wild Mushroom Ravioli (V) 58++
Port wine, asparagus, candied pecans, olive oil

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Desserts (Choice of One)
Flourless Chocolate Cake (GF)
Dark chocolate ganache, raspberry gel, cocoa nibs

Chocolate Tiramisu Cake
Lady fingers, coffee chocolate sauce

Pistachio Mascarpone Berry Tart
Candied pistachios

Tennessee Cheesecake
Bourbon caramel, brown sugar crumb, raspberries

Lemon Meringue Pie
Chewy coconut macaroon, strawberry gel

Cinnamon Sugar Cream Puff
Vanilla bean cream, brown sugar crumbles, fresh fruit garnish

Loews Tasting Experience
Four course plated dinner with tableside selection of three entrées.

Loews Tasting Experience 149++
Salad (Choice of One)
Beet Carpaccio (GF, V, nGMO)
Spiced wine poached beets, goat cheese, pecan vinaigrette, arugula, 
raspberries

Tomato Salad (GF, V)    
Cheese curd, Tennessee prosciutto, shaved radish, citrus, sherry 
vinegar, Arbequina olive oil

Baby Lettuce Salad (GF, V, nGMO)
Cucumber, tomato, shaved vegetables, almonds, red  
wine vinaigrette

Romaine
Herb crouton, parmesan cheese, marinated anchovy,  
Caesar dressing

Arugula Salad (GF, V, nGMO)
Green apple, Kentucky Bleu Cheese, pickled shallots, violet mustard 
vinaigrette

Soup (Choice of One)
Tomato Basil Soup (GF, V)
Heirloom tomatoes, torn basil, olive oil, goat cheese crostini

Cannellini Bean Soup (GF, V)  
Ham hocks, braised kale, Parmesan crumb

Split Pea and Bacon Soup (GF)  
Pancetta, torn herbs, mirepoix

Corn and Crab Chowder (GF)  
Crispy potatoes and chorizo

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Main Course (Choice of Three)

Seafood
Citrus Salmon (GF)  
Cauliflower, tomatoes, chard, citrus ginger emulsion

Gulf Coast Snapper (GF) 8++ 
Ancient grains, roasted squash, tomato vinaigrette

Shrimp and Grits (GF)
Anson Mills grits, Andouille sausage, sweet peppers

Sixty South Salmon (GF) 5++
Parsnip puree, haricot vert, almonds, pickled shallots, brown butter 
caper jus

Meat and Poultry
Red Wine Chicken Breast (GF)
Yukon puree, pancetta, glacé onions, carrots, cabernet jus

Lemon Marinated Chicken Breast (GF) 
Carrots, haricot vert, glacé onions, spinach, citrus beurre blanc

Citrus Braised Short Rib (GF)
Sunchoke puree, bacon braised collard greens, crispy shallots, pinot 
noir jus

Grilled NY Strip 8++
Parsnip puree, Cipollini onions, petite vegetables, crispy onion ring, au 
poivre sauce

Grilled Filet Mignon (GF) 12++
Truffle Yukon puree, root vegetables, bone marrow,  
cabernet jus

Dessert (Choice of One)
Flourless Chocolate Cake (GF)
Dark chocolate ganache, raspberry gel, cocoa nibs

Chocolate Tiramisu Cake
Lady fingers, coffee chocolate sauce

Pistachio Mascarpone Berry Tart
Candied pistachios

Tennessee Cheesecake
Bourbon caramel, brown sugar crumb, raspberries

Lemon Meringue Pie
Chewy coconut macaroon, strawberry gel

Cinnamon Sugar Cream Puff
Vanilla bean cream, brown sugar crumbles, fresh fruit garnish

GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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Beverages

Beverages
Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee,  
Assorted Hot Tea (Per Gallon) 90++
Enhanced with Flavored Syrups 5++ 

Freshly Brewed Iced Tea (Per Gallon) 85++

Freshly Squeezed Orange, Grapefruit, Cranberry,  
Tomato, or Apple Juice (Per Gallon) 60++

Freshly Squeezed Lemonade (Per Gallon) 65++

Individual Bottled Juices (Per Bottle) 7++

Naked All Natural Juice Smoothies (Per Bottle) 8++

Assorted Vitamin Water, Gatorade, PowerAde (Per Bottle) 7++

Bottled Fiji Water (Per Bottle) 7++

Assorted Soft Drinks (Per Bottle) 7++

Red Bull or Sugarfree Red Bull (Per Bottle) 7++
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Bar Packages
All bar packages include full bar setup, featuring our 
Premium or Luxury tiers. Package charges can be arranged 
on consumption, reflecting the actual number of drinks 
consumed or as an hourly. Priced per person.

Premium Collection 
First Hour 25
Second Hours 17
Each Additional Hour 12

Premium Liquors Premium Beers
Absolut vodka Budweiser

Bombay Original gin Bud Light

Jack Daniel’s whiskey Miller Lite

Dewar’s White Label scotch Stella Artois

Canadian Club Blend Corona Extra

Bacardi Superior rum Fat Tire Voodoo Ranger IPA

Sauza Blue tequila Blue Moon Belgian White

Heineken 0.0
Premium Wines Truly Hard Seltzer
Lunetta Prosecco

Barone Fini Valdadige pinot grigio Non-Alcoholic Beverages
Benziger sauvignon blanc Assorted soft drinks

La Crema chardonnay Still and sparkling waters

Pink Flamingo rosé Juices

Mark West pinot noir

Tribute by Benziger  
cabernet sauvignon

Bodega Caro Aruma malbec

Luxury Collection 
First Hour 28
Second Hours 20
Each Additional Hour 15

Luxury Liqours Luxury Beers
Ketel One vodka Budweiser

Hendrick’s gin Bud Light

Bacardi 8 rum Miller Lite

Patrón Silver tequila Stella Artois

Crown Royal whiskey Corona Extra

Glenfiddich 12-Year scotch Fat Tire Voodoo Ranger IPA

Maker’s Mark bourbon Blue Moon Belgian White

Heineken 0.0
Luxury Wines Truly Hard Seltzer
Nicolas Feuillatte  
Brut champagne Non-Alcoholic Beverages
Cavaliere d’Oro Campanile  Assorted soft drinks
pinot grigio Still and sparkling waters
Kim Crawford sauvignon blanc Juices
The Calling chardonnay

Miraval Cotes De Provence rosé

Benziger merlot*

La Crema pinot noir

Decoy by Duckhorn  
cabernet sauvignon

*Sustainable/Organic Selections
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Hosted  Bar
Priced per drink. 

 Premium Luxury
Cocktail 12 13

Cordial 12 12

Wine 12 13

Sparkling Wine 12.5 14.5

Domestic Beer 8 8

Imported and Local Micro Brew Beer 8.5 8.5

Soft Drinks and Water 7 7

Hourly Beer and Wine bar
 Premium Luxury
First Hour 25 28

Second Hour 17 20

Each Additional Hour 12 15

Cordials and Cognacs Domestic Beer
Grand Marnier Budweiser

Chambord Bud Light

Southern Comfort Miller Lite

Kahlua Blue Moon Belgian White

Bailey’s Irish Crème New Belgium  

Sambuca, B&B Voodoo Ranger IPA

Amaretto di Saronno Truly Hard Seltzer

Frangelico
Imported and  

Tuaca Local Micro Brew Beer
Crème de Menthe Stella Artois
Cointreau Corona Extra

Heineken 0.0

Wines
Priced per bottle.

Champagne and Sparkling
Sparkling, Michelle Brut, Washington 55
Prosecco, Lunetta, Italy 58
Champagne, Nicolas Feuillatte Brut, France 125

White
Pinot Grigio, Cavaliere d’Oro Campanile, Italy 40
Pinot Grigio, Barone Fini, Italy 55
Sauvignon Blanc, Invitation, California 50
Sauvignon Blanc, Benziger, California* 55
Sauvignon Blanc, Kim Crawford, New Zealand 73
Chardonnay, Invitation, California 50
Chardonnay, La Crema, California 68
Chardonnay, The Calling, California 78
Rosé, Pink Flamingo, France 60
Rosé, Miraval Cotes De Provence, France 84

Red
Pinot Noir, Invitation, California 50
Pinot Noir, Mark West, California 45
Pinot Noir, La Crema, California 120
Malbec, Bodegas Caro Aruma by Lafite Rothschild, Argentina 63
Merlot, Benziger, California* 56
Cabernet Sauvignon, Invitation, California 50
Cabernet Sauvignon, Tribute by Benziger, California 57
Cabernet Sauvignon, Decoy by Duckhorn, California 69

*Sustainable/Organic Selections
For a more extensive wine list, please refer to the outlet wine menu.
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Specialty Drinks
Priced per gallon.

The Front Porch Sipper 150++
Moonshine, sweet tea, honey, lemon, mint 
Served over crushed ice in a mason jar

Tennessee "Julep" 195++
Nelson’s Green Briar Tennessee Whiskey

Mint, sugar, and seltzer. Muddled and served over crushed ice

Tequila, Mezcal Mule 185++
Ginger beer, lime, and mint 

Served in a copper mug

Red Sangria 160++
Invitation wine, orange, apple, lemon, brandy, and dry sparkling 

Cuban Crush 170++
Myers dark, citrus, lime, orange juice, and tonic 
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Capacities

Room Dimensions (Ft.) Sq. Ft. Ceiling (Ft.) Classroom Theater Reception Banquet

Lobby Level

Symphony Ballroom 67 × 126 8,442 18 480 950 1,500 600  
I, II and III

Symphony Ballroom 67 × 42 2,814 18 160 375 350 220 
I, II or III

Symphony Foyer  3,252    550 110

Green Room  740 9.5 25 50 70 50

Lyric 49 × 25 1,225 9.5 42 70 100 70

Melody 24 × 27 648 9.5 36 60 70 40

Quadraphonic 23 × 12 276 7 Permanent boardroom table, seating for 12

Mezzanine Level

The Castle 19 × 22 418 11 Permanent boardroom table, seating for 12

Sound Emporium A 24 × 24 576 10.5 24 50 50 40

Sound Emporium B 18 × 19 342 9.5 15 32 25 20

Sound Emporium A+B  918  48 60 75 60

Ocean Way 24 × 31 744 10.5 42 80 75 50

Blackbird Studio A 27 × 35 945 10.5 45 100 80 60

Blackbird Studio B 27 × 20 540 10.5 21 50 40 30

Blackbird Studio A + B  1,485  90 145 140 90

RCA 16 × 20 320 9.5 18 24 20 20

The Tracking Room 20 × 20 400 10.5 18 30 20 20

Southern Ground A 20 × 27 540 10.5 24 40 40 40

Southern Ground B 17 × 27 459 10.5 20 45 40 30

Southern Ground A+B  999  48 65 80 70

Starstruck Gallery 19 × 55, 58 × 49 3,887    400 210

Skylight Foyer Meeting Planner Office

Lower Level

Gold 21 × 26 546 11 24 50 50 40

Platinum 25 × 28 700 11 36 70 75 50
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9796 Theater, photographed at Loews Chicago O'Hare Hotel
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Meeting Planner Guide

Welcome to Loews Vanderbilt Hotel. With any special gathering, we 
understand that it’s that unique combination of remarkable service and  
a one-of-a-kind location that makes your event truly unforgettable. In order  
to anticipate your meeting planning needs, we have created the following 
guide for your review.

Food and Beverage Service

Loews Vanderbilt Hotel is the only authorized licensee to sell and serve food 
and beverage (including alcohol) on the premises. Therefore, all food and 
beverage must be supplied by the Hotel. This includes hospitality suites and 
food/beverage amenity deliveries. 

Beverage Service

The Hotel’s mixology and sommelier teams are available to suggest  
a wide range of beverage selections to compliment your event. The Hotel’s 
alcoholic beverage license requires the Hotel to request proper identification 
of any person of questionable age. The Hotel may opt to refuse alcoholic 
beverage service if the person is either underage or proper identification 
cannot be produced as well as to any person, who, in the Hotel’s judgment, 
appears intoxicated. 

Taxes and Services Charges

The Hotel will add a 25% taxable service charge and 9.25% state sales  
tax on food and beverage, with an addition 15% county tax on alcoholic 
beverages. Such taxes and service charges are subject to change without 
notice. Buffets for smaller groups (25 and under) are subject to a minimum 
taxable surcharge for breakfast, lunch and dinner which will be included in 
your final per person price. 

Where noted that an Action Station is included in the menu, a Chef/Attendant 
is required at a fee of $125.00+ per 75 guests. For all bars there is a $125.00+ 
per bartender, per 75 guests. Cashier fees of $125.00 each will be applicable 
on all non-hosted bars. Maximum four (4) hours.

Menu Selection

To ensure that every detail is handled in a timely manner, the Hotel requests 
that the menu selections and event details be finalized four (4) weeks prior to 
the function. In the event the menu selections are not received four (4) weeks 
prior to the function, the hotel will select appropriate menus to fit your needs. 
You will receive a copy of the Banquet Event Orders (BEOs) to which additions 
or deletions can be made. BEO’s must be signed and returned to the 
Conference or Catering Manager at least ten (10) business days in advance 
of the first event. The Banquet Event Orders serve as the food and beverage 
contract for the event. 

Food Preparation

Our Culinary team is able to satisfy all your dietary restrictions, allergies 
and personal preferences. Please kindly communicate any details to your 
Conference or Catering Manager in advance of your function(s). Please 
be advised that consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if  
you have certain medical conditions. 

To ensure the quality and safe handling of products serviced by the Hotel,  
we request that no food and beverage may be transferred or re-plated.  
In addition, food may not be removed from any function by the client or  
any of the invitees. 

Food Service

Based on your selections, all menu items are priced per person and are 
served for the following durations (additional cost may be incurred for any 
service time extensions): 

Breakfast: [1] Hour 
Brunch: [1.5] Hours 
Morning and afternoon breaks: 30 minutes 
Lunch and dinner: [1.5] Hours 
Stationary receptions: [1.5] Hour

Due to costs associated with preparation, additional charges per person 
will apply for buffet or plated service of 25 guests or less. For any menu 
supplements or à la carte additions, selections must be for 100% of the event 
guarantee. For an elevated experience, table-side choice service is available 
for dinner events. Please consult with your catering or conference manager 
on the menu and pricing. The Hotel will assist in sourcing any of your special 
food and beverage needs, however please note that 100% of the cost of the 
product will be charged. Labor fees will apply for all services where additional 
personnel are required or requested. 
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Kosher Meals

Should you require kosher meals, the Hotel can accommodate upon advance 
notice of five [5] business days from your event. Meal types and components 
are subject to change based on the vendor’s availability. The Hotel will source 
all kosher meals from a preferred vendor with pricing relative to the current 
Banquet menu. However, if the pricing is higher than the banquet menu 
selected, the higher price will be charged.

Final Number of Guests Attendance

We need your assistance in making all of your events a success. Loews 
Vanderbilt Hotel requests that clients notify their Conference or Catering 
Manager with the final guest guarantee attending each function by 11:00 
a.m. seventy-two (72) business hours prior to the first function. Final guest 
attendance for Wednesday events must be confirmed by 11:00 am on the 
preceding Friday. If fewer than the number

Menu Printing

Professional and custom menu printing for your function(s) is available with 
advance notice to your Conference or Catering Manager. Based on the 
quantity and specifications requested, charges may apply

Décor and Entertainment

Please contact your Conference or Catering Manager directly for information. 
They will be able to assist you with any entertainment and decor needs in 
order to create just the right atmosphere for all event types.

Exhibitors

To guarantee a flawless Hotel arrival experience for all guests, we kindly 
request that all exhibitors please load-in through the designated service 
entrances of the Hotel and check-in with Security. For load-in, exhibitors 
must be completely self-contained and be prepared to transport their own 
materials, packages and equipment.

The Hotel requests that all shipping needs be provided by the exhibitor's 
show decorator or primary point of contact. The Hotel will charge shipping 
and handling fees prior to releasing items. Please note that the Hotel’s 
operating departments are not staffed nor prepared to handle loading of 
exhibition goods or additional exhibitor demands.

Meeting Room Keys

The Hotel can accommodate personal meeting room keys, should you require 
keys for offices and/or storage areas where you want to restrict access. 
Please note that function or storage rooms being held on a 24-hour basis are 
available at a fee per lock change and for each additional key requested.

Requests for lock changes must be provided to the Hotel a minimum of two 
[2] weeks prior to set-up. On- site requests will be charged per lock change.

Security

Please kindly advise your attendees that they are responsible for the 
safekeeping of their personal property as the Hotel does not provide security 
in the meeting and function spaces. You may elect to retain security at your 
own expense to safeguard personal property in the meeting and function 
space or request lock changes to secure your meeting rooms. In addition, 
depending upon the nature of your event, the Hotel reserves the right based 
on its reasonable judgment to require the group to retain security personnel 
in order to safeguard guests or property in the Hotel. The Hotel’s prior 
approval is required for all outside licensed security companies and must 
meet the minimum standards established by the Hotel, including insurance 
and indemnification requirements. Security personnel are not authorized to 
carry firearms without advance Hotel approval.

Signage, Displays and Damages

The Hotel kindly requests that all signage be professionally printed (nothing 
hand-written), conform to city/state fire code regulations and placed only in 
registration areas or immediately outside function/meeting rooms. The Hotel 
must approve that any additional locations requesting signage or displays 
—including the Hotel’s lobby—be approved in advance by your Conference 
or Catering Manager. To protect the Hotel from damage and repair costs to 
the group, the Hotel cannot allow the affixing of anything to the walls, floors 
or ceilings of rooms with nails, staples, push pins, tape or any adhesive 
substance. Should you require assistance, banners that need to be hung 
on the wall may be done by the Hotel Engineering Department (fees may 
apply). Please be advised that the Hotel is not responsible for the retention or 
removal of any signs, banners, decorations, audio-visual or other equipment 
used on site.
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Shipping and Receiving

For your convenience, the hotel can accept parcel shipped to hotels for 
events. The Hotel will charge shipping and handling fees for all boxes prior to 
the Hotel’s staff releasing items. For additional information regarding package 
shipping instructions, please contact your Conference or Catering Manager.

Smoking Policy

We kindly ask that smoking not occur in any areas of the Hotel to include 
guest rooms, suites, public areas, restaurants and meeting/function rooms.  
A designated smoking area is available outside of the hotel.

Audio-Visual Services
The Hotel’s technology partner, PSAV, is available to assist you with any 
audio, video, electrical and internet needs. Please contact your Conference or 
Catering Manager for additional information and requests. PSAV is the Hotel’s 
primary technology partner and provider of audio-visual services. Should you 
elect to partner with an alternate vendor we kindly request the following:

Business License

By selecting to utilize another audio-visual company, please be advised that 
there are guidelines to be followed to conduct business within the Hotel. As 
such, the outside production company is expected to adhere to all mandatory 
guidelines required of our in-house provider, PSAV. All audio-visual companies 
doing business in the Hotel must provide a license to do business in the city 
that the Hotel is located in [30] days prior to the event.

Damage Deposits

All exhibit, production and audio-visual companies will have a pre/post  
set-up/tear-down walk-through of all locations occupied by the show/ 
event. The walk-through will be conducted with a PSAV liaison and/or  
Hotel representative. A damage deposit may be required. The return of this 
deposit will be based on the exhibit, production, drayage and audio-visual 
company’s adherence to the policies as outlined as well as a satisfactory 
walk-through inspection at the end of the function. The client is responsible 
for any damage charges caused by the exhibit, production, drayage and 
audio-visual company.

Fire Watch

The Hotel may require a fire watch for certain productions that can activate 
the Hotel fire alarm system. A fire watch must be ordered for all rehearsals 
and actual productions of these events.

House Sound

To protect the quality and integrity of our in-house systems, outside audio-
visual companies are not permitted to patch into our house sound systems. 
The client must contract separate microphones, amplifiers, speakers and 
mixers from the outside audio-visual company for all meeting rooms requiring 
audio support.

Internet and Wireless Networking

PSAV is responsible for coordinating all HSIA requirements and billing for all 
arrangements. All outside wireless networking equipment (routers, hot spots 
etc.) must be reported to Loews IT/PSAV prior to being setup onsite. Due to 
the limited number of wireless channels available, arrangements must be 
made to reserve wireless channels to limit interference with existing Hotel 
wireless networking. All wireless networking equipment must be configured 
in a secure fashion (WPA/2 or similar). All wireless broadcast SSID’s must be 
cleared with IT/PSAV prior to being turned on. Wireless networking equipment 
that does not meet these standards will be subject to port termination.

Insurance

A certificate of insurance evidencing general liability coverage is required from 
the outside audio-visual company. The client agrees to protect, indemnify, 
and hold harmless the Hotel, it’s owners, management and employees from 
any and all claims arising out of the client’s use of an outside audiovisual 
company. The certificate of insurance, in form and substance satisfactory to 
Hotel and evidencing the required coverages, shall be provided to the Hotel 
prior to the commencement of services. Each vendor shall, at its own cost 
and expense, obtain and maintain and cause any sub-contracted party to 
obtain and maintain insurance.
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Load In and Out

PSAV will provide an audio-visual liaison to supervise the load in, set up, 
tear down and load out phases for your event. Labor for this service will be 
charged at prevailing rates and posted to the master account. PSAV will be 
provided complete production requirements to include labor calls, equipment 
requirements, and any related audio-visual services. These requirements 
must be provided [21] days prior to the scheduled load-in.

Under no circumstances will the Hotel or PSAV be held liable for lost, 
damaged, stolen or misused equipment obtained from outside audio-visual 
and/or production companies.

Access to the loading dock must all be prearranged through PSAV and your 
Conference or Catering Manager. Off-hour load ins/outs will require additional 
Hotel security and will be billed to the client at the prevailing rate (minimum of 
three [3] hours).

The exhibit/production company must provide the Hotel (five [5] days in 
advance) of who will be the key contact during the load in/out. They will 
be required to sign in with the Hotel’s Security desk and will be given the 
appropriate identification which must be worn at all times. They will also 
supply Security with a cell phone number while on-site.

Floor protection

Visquine or similar material must be in place over all carpeted areas where 
equipment or crates will be rolled.

Forklifts

Forklifts are not permitted in the ballroom areas.

Storage

No items should be placed against any of the walls or columns in the Hotel.

Parking of AV Trucks

Truck and trailer parking is not permitted on the loading docks and all 
vehicles must be removed immediately after load in/out. Your PSAV liaison 
and/or Conference or Catering Manager can supply you with off-site  
parking alternatives.

On site crew

Exhibit and production personnel must conduct themselves in an appropriate 
manner and be properly attired at all times.

No exhibit or production company personnel can smoke or take breaks in  
any of the Hotel’s service hallways or public areas—including the Hotel 
employee cafeteria.

The Hotel reserves the right to curtail or cease entirely operations at any 
time if, in the Hotels reasonable estimation, actions are placing the Hotel’s 
property, employees or guests at risk.

Power

PSAV is responsible for coordinating all power requirements and billing for all 
power arrangements. All Power utilized will be billed at the prevailing rates to 
the master account.

Rigging

To maintain quality and to protect the Hotel, its clients and guests, outside 
audio-visual companies are not permitted to hang any equipment from the in-
house fly points or other structural supports built into the facility. For liability 
considerations, PSAV will qualify and perform all rigging and related services 
to include motors, trussing and labor calls.

Other

Storage space for outside audio-visual and production equipment is the sole 
responsibility of the outside audio-visual or production company. Due to fire 
codes, storage of any equipment in back hallways is strictly prohibited. The 
Hotel may have limited storage space available, but is under no obligation to 
provide such space. If space is available, a fee will apply. Due to the fact that 
this space may be available for rental and food and beverage sales for other 
functions if PSAV was utilized, the rental price for any storage space may be 
increased beyond the list price of the room.

PSAV has opportunity to quote the entire event. All audio-visual equipment 
and labor required for general session, break-outs, supplemental meetings 
and indoor/outdoor food and beverage functions are to be handled by PSAV. 
A customized order will be provided for approval.
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Loews Vanderbilt Hotel
2100 West End Avenue 
Nashville, 37203
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	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
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	Per person pricing based on 30 minutes of service, unless otherwise noted.Beverage BreakFreshly brewed Seattle's Best Coffee™, decaffeinated coffee, assorted hot tea, assorted soft drinks, mineral water, Pellegrino sparkling water, Fiji water and regular and sugarfree Red Bull.Four Hours of Service 28++Eight Hours of Service 48++Orchard Break (V) 18++Candied pecansSmoked almondsApple frittersPeanut brittleApple ciderHonky Tonk Break 15++Mini Southern Fried Chicken and WafflesBourbon maple syrupFruit teaThe 
	The Bradley 18++ Assortment of Fire Pot teaServed both hot and coldAssortment of mini sconesHouse-made oat bitesHouse-made Healthy and Sweet (V) 18++Fruit barsSalted caramel pretzels oat barsHouse-made granola bitesCake and Berries (V) 18++Cinnamon streusel coffee cakeBlueberry pound cakeSeasonal berries (GF, V)Bakery by Frothy Monkey (V) 18++Seasonal muffinsAssorted sconesCinnamon rollsAssorted cookiesDoughnut Holes and Iced Latte Shots (V) 18++Assorted House-Made Donut HolesChocolate and vanilla anglaise 
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	P.M. Breaks
	Per person pricing based on 30 minutes of service.Frothy Monkey Iced Latte 16++Whisper Creek and Amaretto Whipped CreamAssorted MadeleinesAssorted SconesRefresh 21++Trail Mix (V) Roasted peanuts & pecans, dark chocolate, and dried fruitInfused WaterSeasonal selection of fruits and berriesSmoothie Shots (V)Green machine, protein superfood, and strawberry bananaDried FruitsAssorted House-made Granola Bars
	*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	The Sweet Tooth (Choice of One) 18++All-AmericanMini mason jar cinnamon apple crispHouse-made brownie bitesSeasonal fruit tartRed velvet cakeSouth of the BorderChurrosChocolate flanMango mousse verrineAbuelita Grandma’s chocolate drink Cookies and Milk 15++ CookiesChocolate chipPeanut butterDouble chocolate chunkSnickerdoodleWhite chocolate macadamia Oatmeal raisinChewy coconut macaroonMilksStrawberryChai “latte” Chocolate 
	Pretzels and Popcorn 18++Yazoo Beer Cheese Fondue (GF)Country sourdough bouleSoft pretzel sticksAssorted Flavored PopcornCheddar CaramelSea salt and black pepper
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Figure
	Build Your Own Break
	We source organic, non GMO products and fair trade chocolate. Price per person based on 30 minutes of service.We pride ourselves on sourcing organic, non GMO products  as well as using fair trade chocolate.Choice of Three 28++Choice of Four 32++Choice of Five 34++Seasonal CruditésHummus (GF, V)Crispy pita breadRoot vegetable chips (GF, V)Green goddess dressing (GF, V)Regional Cheese SelectionSeasonal jams (GF, V)Artisanal breadsTennessee honey (GF, V)Fresh Popped Popcorn (GF, V)Cheddar cheeseCaramelBlack pe
	SweetPastry chef’s selection of mini cookiesAssorted mini tartsAssorted mini cupcakesAssorted ice cream barsHealthyMixed nuts, dried fruit (v)Fresh fruit and berry display, orange yogurt dipping sauce (V)Assorted Kashi, Power and Kind barsWhole seasonal fruit and bananas (v)
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Studio Breaks—B Side Tracks
	At Loews Vanderbilt Hotel, each of our conference and event spaces are named after Music City’s most iconic music studios and highlights subtle instrumental details and embellishments. So it’s no surprise you’ll find that genuinely Nashville, soulfully inspired experience woven throughout our Food & Beverage Studio Breaks as well. For those Studio Breaks that occur on the Mezzanine Level, guests will step into the hotel’s newly renovated Starstruck Gallery. The unique space brings the outside in via garden 
	The Clement 31Inspired by Sound EmporiumIf these walls could talk, you’d hear producer Jack Clement, known as “Cowboy Jack”, tell a tale or two. Having produced some of the biggest names in music, you can feel the electric star power of the Sound Emporium the moment you step inside. So this breakout had to be worthy of music royalty – tea sandwiches and all. The dark chocolate bark will remind you of Allison Kraus’s soulful voice in Cold Mountain; the trio of nuts are spicy and sweet like the folk songs pla
	The Curb 18++Inspired by RCAIf you’re in Nashville, you must be “on the road again”. Follow the trail (mix) and “make some music with your friends”, just as Willie Nelson and Elvis Presley did at RCA Studio A and Studio B. The mix of salty and sweet nuts, various chocolate and assorted seeds will provide the healthy fats and protein you need to focus on your next breakthrough. Don’t forget to take  a page out of Dolly Parton’s playbook and “pour yourself a cup of ambition” to go with it. Trail MixChocolate 
	The Nashville Sound 21++Inspired by Quonset HutThe Quonset Hut is credited for giving birth to “The Nashville Sound”. It’s also where Bob Dylan created a whole new audience for country music. On his Nashville Skyline album,  he croons you can “have your cake and eat it too”- but we say, let the cake wait. Enjoy the brain boosting benefits of our super-food smoothie shots and fruit salsa instead, so those creative juices can help you lead the charge on some big ideas.   Three Seasonal Fruit SalsaHouse chips 
	Lunch
	Lunch at Loews 
	 
	38Build Your Own Lunch
	 
	44All food and beverage pricing is per person and subject to service charge and city/state sales tax. Menus are subject  to change based on seasonality and product availability.
	Lunch at Loews
	Freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated, iced tea and assorted hot teas included. Local Farmers Market (Monday) 60++Soup (GF)  White bean, kaleAncient Grain Bowls (V)Market vegetables, shaved radishes, arugula,  tomato, vinaigretteSalad Bar (V)Romaine, gem lettuce, baby kale, tomatoes, almonds, citrus, radish, cucumbers, herb croutons, Parmesan, feta, cheddar cheese, Caesar dressing, oil and vinegar, red wine vinaigretteBeet Salad (GF, V)Goat cheese, candied pecans, raspberry vinaigretteRoasted Vegetables (GF,
	Groups choosing the Loews Luncheon of the Day, on the indicated day of the week, will benefit by receiving a $5++ per guest discount from the set menu price. All buffet menus are subject to an additional $5++ per person charge for groups of less than 50 people. Price per person based on one hour of service.
	Floridian (Tuesday) 60++Soup (GF)  Conch chowderCitrus Poached Hearts of Palm (V) Heirloom tomatoes, red onions, avocado, citrus, cilantro,  olive oilSalad Station (V, nGMO)Diced eggs, bacon, grilled chicken, tomatoes, pickled red onions, bleu cheese crumbles, balsamic vinaigrette, ranch dressing, bleu cheese dressingBlack Beans and Rice (GF)Salsas, assorted hot saucesMaduros (GF, V)Fried sweet plantainsSeared Snapper (GF)  Red quinoa, roasted squash, tomato vinaigretteGrilled Skirt Steak Churrasco (GF)  Ch
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	The Southerner (Wednesday) 60++Seafood GumboWhite riceRed Potato Salad Applewood bacon, farm house cheddarHeirloom Tomato Salad (GF, nGMO)Fresh mozzarella, Tennessee prosciutto, shaved radish,  sherry vinegarRed Quinoa Salad (V, nGMO)Squash, zucchini, red peppers, marinated tomatoesCollard GreensHam hock, Yazoo beerSmoked BrisketCrispy shallots, sweet heat BBQ sauceSouthern Fried ChickenHouse-made hot sauceBlack-Eyed Peas (GF)Heirloom tomato, mirepoix, braised kale, herb butterCornbreadDessertsRed velvet ca
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	The So-Cal (Thursday) 55++Cali Cobb (GF, V, nGMO)Romaine, gem lettuce, baby kale, chilled poached shrimp, sunflower seeds, sweet peppers, tomatoes, almonds, citrus, radish, cucumbers, goat cheese, Parmesan, feta, queso  fresco, oil, vinegar, cilantro, green goddess dressing,  jalapeño-lime dressingSeared Tuna Niçoise (GF)Haricot verts, olives, hearts of palmCharred Street Corn Off the Cobb Salad (GF, V)California FlatbreadsJerk Chicken FlatbreadRed onions, scallions, pepper jack cheeseBBQ Veggie Flatbread (
	The Sandwich Bar (Friday) 55++Chili (GF) Spicy braised beef, black beans, cheddar cheese, sour creamCaesar SaladMarinated anchovies, Parmesan cheese, Caesar dressingTabbouleh Salad (V) Israeli couscous, cucumber, tomato, mint, parsley, Meyer lemonGreek Pasta Salad (V)Olives, onion, tomato, feta, herbs, fusilli pastaCrudités with Green Goddess Dressing (V)House Fried Chips (V)SandwichesCuban on Cuban breadReuben on rye breadSeasonal vegetables on seven grain bread Grilled truffle goat cheese and brie on sour
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Figure
	Build Your Own Lunch
	Build Your Own Lunch 62++Soup Du JourChef’s daily selectionCold Selections (Choice of Three)Caesar SaladMarinated anchovies, Parmesan cheese, Caesar dressingTabbouleh Salad (V)  Israeli couscous, cucumber, tomato, mint, parsley, Meyer lemonGreek Pasta Salad (V)Olives, onion, tomato, feta, herbs, fusilli pastaCali Cobb (GF, V, nGMO)Romaine, gem lettuce, baby kale, chilled poached shrimp, sunflower seeds, sweet peppers, tomatoes, almonds, citrus, radish, cucumbers, goat cheese, Parmesan, feta, queso  fresco, 
	Squash, zucchini, red peppers, marinated tomatoesCitrus Poached Hearts of Palm (V, nGMO)Tomatoes, red onions, avocado, citrus, cilantro, olive oilAncient Grain Bowls (V)Market vegetables, shaved radishes, arugula,  tomato vinaigretteHot Entrée Selections (Choice of Two)Smoked BrisketCrispy shallots, sweet heat BBQ sauceSouthern Fried ChickenHomemade hot sauceSeared Snapper (GF)Red quinoa, roasted squash, tomato vinaigretteGrilled Skirt Steak Churrasco (GF)  Chimichurri, potatoes, roasted tomatoesRed Wine Br
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Hot Sides (Choice of One)Black-Eyed Peas (GF)Heirloom tomato, mirepoix, braised kale, herb butterGrilled Vegetables (GF, V, nGMO)Asparagus, squash, eggplant and tomatoesBlack Beans and Rice (GF)Salsas, assorted hot saucesMaduros (GF, V)Fried sweet plantainsRoasted Root Vegetables (GF, V)Herb butter, sea salt
	Desserts (Choice of Three)Brownie BitesTiramisu Coffee ÉclairsMini Cones DisplayPistachio mousse, strawberry crème, mexican chocolateOatmeal CookiesRed Velvet CakeSeasonal CobblerPecan PieCinnamon Sugar ChurrosCuban Coffee BrûléeKey Lime Pie Apple Crumble TartVanilla Bean Panna Cotta with Seasonal FruitBourbon Caramel Cheesecake
	Receptions
	Reception Display Stations 50Action Stations 52Carving Stations 54Passed  Hors d'Oeuvres 55Receptions 56All food and beverage pricing is subject to service charge and city/state sales tax. Menus are subject to change based on seasonality and product availability.
	Reception Display Stations
	Per person pricing based on 1.5 hours of service.Beer Cheese Fondue (V) 18++  Yazoo beer, Kenny’s farm house cheese, assorted  veggies, breadsSmoked Trout Spread 15++Pickled peppers, lavash, mini rollsHummus Bar (V) 16++ Crudités, lavash, pita chips, terra chips, boiled peanut hummus, red pepper hummus, chick pea hummusMini Sandwiches 26++Nashville hot chicken, grilled seasonal squash, pork bellyGrilled Flatbreads 15++Grilled Vegetables (V)Goat cheese, pickled onionsProsciuttoRoasted garlic, heirloom tomato
	*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.
	Cobb Salad Station 17++Chopped romaine, grilled chicken, marinated shrimp, corn and black bean salsa, chopped eggs, bacon, tomatoes, cheddar cheese, green goddess, ranch, bleu cheese dressingChef’s Selection of Southern Provisions 28++Artisanal cheeses, regionals meats, pickles, jams, honey, mustards, almonds, breads, crackersRegional Artisanal Cheese Display (V) 18++Marcona almonds, Tennessee honey, seasonal jams, artisanal breads, crackersRaw Bar 43++Shrimp cocktail, crab claws, East Coast oysters, green 
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Action Stations
	Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.Grilled Slider Station 20Wagyu beef patty, marinated chicken, grilled portobello mushrooms, brioche buns, Dijon mustard, grain mustard, horseradish crème, truffle aïoli, pesto aïoli, sliced marinated tomatoes, arugula, romaineShrimp and Grits Station (GF) 18Blackened shrimp, andouille sausage, corn, peppers, caramelized onions, tomatoes, Tasso ham, Cajun butter saucePork Belly and Grits Station (GF) 20Smoked cheese grits, braised greens 
	Cevichería 28Compressed pineapple, spicy peppers, onion, citrus, avocado, leche de tigre, cilantro, popcorn, grapefruit, coconut, snapper, cobia, shrimp, baby octopusTaco Truck 20Pork carnitas, carne asada, salsa verde, cotija cheese, pickled peppers, pickled red onions, guacamole, pico de gallo, black bean and corn salsa, cilantro, limes, soft corn tortillas, soft flour tortillas, crispy corn tortillasRamen Station 36Fresh ramen noodles, sous vide eggs, pork belly, shrimp, bok choy, scallions, spicy pepper
	Carving Stations
	Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.  Pricing based on 1.5 hours of service.Prime Rib 500Béarnaise sauce, cabernet jus, horseradish cream,  rolls and butter(Serves 25 guests)Grilled Whole Beef Tenderloin 400Pinot noir jus, béarnaise sauce, rosemary infused olive oil rolls(Serves 15 guests)Slow Roasted Beef Brisket 325Yazoo BBQ sauce, mini brioche rolls(Serves 20 guests)Hickory Wood Smoked Pork Shoulder (GF) 325Molasses, apple cider vinegar, hot peppers(Serves 25 guests)Bak
	Passed Hors d'Oeuvres
	Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for passed  Hors d'Oeuvres. Priced per piece.Surf 8++ColdTuna Tartare Tacos (GF)Serrano peppers, cucumber gel, citrus aïoliSmoked Salmon “Rillette” ConeCrème fraîcheEast Coast Oysters (GF)Tennessee caviar, champagne mignonetteCeviche TacosPickled peppers, pineapple, avocado, cilantroSmoked Trout Fish Dip SlidersPickled peppersHotMini Crab CakesCreole remoulade and citrusCrispy ShrimpPickled peppers, Meyer lemon, avocado aïoliNashville Hot Catfish SliderRemo
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Turf 7++Nashville Hot Chicken BiscuitPickleMini Short Rib (GF)  Truffle mash, pinot noir jusCrispy Pork Belly (GF)  Rillons, malbec glaze, jamBeef Skewer (GF)Beef tenderloin, onion jam, Yazoo BBQMini Bourbon and Bacon TartsBalsamic gastriqueVegetarian 7++Humboldt Fog (V) Macerated figs, sourdoughGoat Cheese Croquette (V)Tomato jamBruschetta (V)Heirloom tomato, torn basil, garlic confit, cabernet vinegar,  olive oilBaked Brie and Raspberry En Croute (V)  Fig jamVegetable Spring Rolls (V) Sweet chili sauce
	Receptions
	Per person pricing based on 1.5 hours of service.Loews Hotels & Co 91++Passed Hors d’OeuvresAttendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for passed Hors d'Oeuvres.Baked Brie and Almond En Croute (V) Fig jamTuna Tartare Tacos (GF)  Serrano peppers, cucumber gel, citrus aïoliCrispy ShrimpPickled peppers, Meyer lemon, avocado aïoliMini Bourbon and Bacon TartsBalsamic gastriqueChef’s Selection of Southern Provisions (Vw)Regional charcuterie and cheeses, pickles, jams, Tennessee honey, mustards, almonds, b
	*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	West End Reception 89++Chef’s Selection of Southern ProvisionsArtisanal cheeses, regional meats, pickles, jams, honey, mustards, almonds, breads, crackersFarmers Market Vegetable Display (V)  Pickled vegetables, seasonal raw vegetables, ranch, bleu cheese, boiled peanut hummus, green goddessRoasted Beet Salad (GF)Citrus poached beets, goat cheese, candied pecans,  raspberry vinaigretteSmoked Trout SpreadPickled peppers, lavash, mini rollsRed Quinoa Salad (V)Squash, zucchini, red peppers, marinated tomatoesG
	*Attendant fee of $125 per 75 attendees is required for action stations.
	Pork Belly, Shrimp and Grits Station* (GF) Blackened shrimp, pork belly, corn, peppers, caramelized onions, tomatoes, smoked cheese grits, braised greens, malbec jus, Cajun butter sauceSlider Station* Wagyu beef patty, Nashville hot chicken, grilled portobello mushrooms, pickles, horseradish crème, sliced marinated tomatoes, arugula, brioche buns, Dijon mustard, honey butterMini Cone Display (V)Mango mousseStrawberry crèmeMexican chocolateBourbon Caramel Cheesecake (V)
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Dinner
	Loews Vanderbilt Hotel   Dinner Experience  62Plated Dinner 66Loews Tasting Experience 69All food and beverage pricing is per person and subject to service charge and city/state sales tax. Menus are subject  to change based on seasonality and product availability.
	Loews Vanderbilt Hotel Dinner Experience 
	Freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated, iced tea and assorted hot teas included. 1Taste of Tennessee 75++Soup (V)Broccoli and farm house cheddarHeirloom Tomato Caprese Salad (GF, V)Chilled Shrimp SaladAvocado, coconut oilSmoked Duck Breast SaladSpinach mushrooms, violet mustard vinaigretteTortellini Salad (V)Chilled goat cheese tortellini, pesto, olives, tomatoes,  goat cheese, feta, olive oilPan Seared Cobia (GF)  Parsnips, citrus, brown butter caper jusRed Wine Chicken Breast (GF)  Pancetta jus, glacé onion
	Middle Tennessee 72++Romaine Salad StationCaesar dressing, marinated anchovies, herb croutons, Parmesan cheeseRoasted Beet Salad (GF, V)Citrus poached beets, goat cheese, candied pecans,  raspberry vinaigretteMarinated Vegetables (GF, V)Asparagus, eggplant, tomatoes, onions, squash, zucchiniRoasted Sweet Potato (GF, V)Brown sugar gastriqueSixty South Salmon (GF)Haricot verts, almond, pickled shallots, caper jusRoasted Pork Belly (GF) Truffle grits, braised kale, malbec jusChar-Grilled Flank Steak (GF)Black-
	All buffet menus are an additional $5 per person for groups of less than 25 people.
	Sunday Supper 78++Smoked Chilled ChickenSpinach, mushrooms, crushed almonds, pesto, Meyer lemon, aged balsamic vinegarHeirloom Tomato Salad (GF)  Red onions, goat cheese, gremolata, radish, citrusChilled Black Bean Salad (GF, V)Bell pepper relish, roasted poblano peppers, garden herbsLobster Mac and Cheese (GF)Brie, truffle, spinach, corkscrew pastaChicken Coq au Vin (GF)  Yukon puree, pancetta, glacé onionsSnapper (GF) Ancient grains, squash, tomato vinaigretteBroccolini (GF, V)Crushed peppers, garlicRoast
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Figure
	Plated Dinner
	All dinners include 3 courses and artesian rolls with butter.  A selection of up to 3 entrée options can be chosen with pricing based upon the highest item. Split entrée count guarantee is due 72 business hours prior to event. Meal indicators for entrée selection are required.Salads (Choice of One)Beet Carpaccio (GF, V, nGMO)Spiced wine poached beets, goat cheese, pecan vinaigrette, arugula, raspberriesTomato Salad (GF, nGMO)  Cheese curd, Tennessee prosciutto, shaved radish, citrus, sherry vinegar, Arbequi
	Fourth Course 10++Entrées (Choice of One)Pan Roasted Chicken Breast (GF) 62++Black-eyed peas, braised kale, bourbon jusRed Snapper (GF) 70++Ancient grains, roasted squash, tomato vinaigretteSalmon (GF) 66++Parsnip puree, haricot vert, almonds, pickled shallots,  brown butter caper jusSea Bass (GF) 85++Mushroom risotto, bok choy, miso-sake glazeShort Rib 70++Sunchoke puree, bacon braised collard greens, crispy shallots, pinot noir jus6oz Filet Mignon (GF) 75++Truffle Yukon puree, root vegetables, bone marrow
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Desserts (Choice of One)Flourless Chocolate Cake (GF)Dark chocolate ganache, raspberry gel, cocoa nibsChocolate Tiramisu CakeLady fingers, coffee chocolate saucePistachio Mascarpone Berry TartCandied pistachiosTennessee CheesecakeBourbon caramel, brown sugar crumb, raspberriesLemon Meringue PieChewy coconut macaroon, strawberry gelCinnamon Sugar Cream PuffVanilla bean cream, brown sugar crumbles, fresh fruit garnish
	Loews Tasting Experience
	Four course plated dinner with tableside selection of three entrées.Loews Tasting Experience 149++Salad (Choice of One)Beet Carpaccio (GF, V, nGMO)Spiced wine poached beets, goat cheese, pecan vinaigrette, arugula, raspberriesTomato Salad (GF, V)    Cheese curd, Tennessee prosciutto, shaved radish, citrus, sherry vinegar, Arbequina olive oilBaby Lettuce Salad (GF, V, nGMO)Cucumber, tomato, shaved vegetables, almonds, red  wine vinaigretteRomaineHerb crouton, parmesan cheese, marinated anchovy,  Caesar dress
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Main Course (Choice of Three)SeafoodCitrus Salmon (GF)  Cauliflower, tomatoes, chard, citrus ginger emulsionGulf Coast Snapper (GF) 8++ Ancient grains, roasted squash, tomato vinaigretteShrimp and Grits (GF)Anson Mills grits, Andouille sausage, sweet peppersSixty South Salmon (GF) 5++Parsnip puree, haricot vert, almonds, pickled shallots, brown butter caper jusMeat and PoultryRed Wine Chicken Breast (GF)Yukon puree, pancetta, glacé onions, carrots, cabernet jusLemon Marinated Chicken Breast (GF) Carrots, ha
	Dessert (Choice of One)Flourless Chocolate Cake (GF)Dark chocolate ganache, raspberry gel, cocoa nibsChocolate Tiramisu CakeLady fingers, coffee chocolate saucePistachio Mascarpone Berry TartCandied pistachiosTennessee CheesecakeBourbon caramel, brown sugar crumb, raspberriesLemon Meringue PieChewy coconut macaroon, strawberry gelCinnamon Sugar Cream PuffVanilla bean cream, brown sugar crumbles, fresh fruit garnish
	GF: Gluten Free / V: Vegetarian / nGMO: Non GMO
	Beverages
	Beverages 74Bar Packages 76Hourly Hosted Bar 78Wines  79A Chance to Enhancements 80All food and beverage pricing is subject to service charge and city/state sales tax. Menus are subject to change  based on seasonality and product availability.
	Beverages
	BeveragesFreshly Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee,  Assorted Hot Tea (Per Gallon) 90++Enhanced with Flavored Syrups 5++ Freshly Brewed Iced Tea (Per Gallon) 85++Freshly Squeezed Orange, Grapefruit, Cranberry,  Tomato, or Apple Juice (Per Gallon) 60++Freshly Squeezed Lemonade (Per Gallon) 65++Individual Bottled Juices (Per Bottle) 7++Naked All Natural Juice Smoothies (Per Bottle) 8++Assorted Vitamin Water, Gatorade, PowerAde (Per Bottle) 7++Bottled Fiji Water (Per Bottle) 7++Assorted Soft Drinks (Per Bott
	Figure
	Bar Packages
	All bar packages include full bar setup, featuring our Premium or Luxury tiers. Package charges can be arranged on consumption, reflecting the actual number of drinks consumed or as an hourly. Priced per person.Premium Collection First Hour 25Second Hours 17Each Additional Hour 12Premium LiquorsPremium BeersAbsolut vodkaBudweiserBombay Original ginBud LightJack Daniel’s whiskeyMiller LiteDewar’s White Label scotchStella ArtoisCanadian Club BlendCorona ExtraBacardi Superior rumFat Tire Voodoo Ranger IPASauza
	Luxury Collection First Hour 28Second Hours 20Each Additional Hour 15Luxury LiqoursLuxury BeersKetel One vodkaBudweiserHendrick’s ginBud LightBacardi 8 rumMiller LitePatrón Silver tequilaStella ArtoisCrown Royal whiskeyCorona ExtraGlenfiddich 12-Year scotchFat Tire Voodoo Ranger IPAMaker’s Mark bourbonBlue Moon Belgian WhiteHeineken 0.0Luxury WinesTruly Hard SeltzerNicolas Feuillatte  Brut champagneNon-Alcoholic BeveragesCavaliere d’Oro Campanile  Assorted soft drinkspinot grigioStill and sparkling watersKi
	*Sustainable/Organic Selections
	Hosted  BarPriced per drink.  Premium LuxuryCocktail 12 13Cordial 12 12Wine 12 13Sparkling Wine 12.5 14.5Domestic Beer 8 8Imported and Local Micro Brew Beer 8.5 8.5Soft Drinks and Water 7 7Hourly Beer and Wine bar Premium LuxuryFirst Hour 25 28Second Hour 17 20Each Additional Hour 12 15Cordials and CognacsDomestic BeerGrand MarnierBudweiserChambordBud LightSouthern ComfortMiller LiteKahluaBlue Moon Belgian WhiteBailey’s Irish CrèmeNew Belgium  Sambuca, B&BVoodoo Ranger IPAAmaretto di SaronnoTruly Hard Seltz
	Wines
	Priced per bottle.Champagne and SparklingSparkling, Michelle Brut, Washington 55Prosecco, Lunetta, Italy 58Champagne, Nicolas Feuillatte Brut, France 125WhitePinot Grigio, Cavaliere d’Oro Campanile, Italy 40Pinot Grigio, Barone Fini, Italy 55Sauvignon Blanc, Invitation, California 50Sauvignon Blanc, Benziger, California* 55Sauvignon Blanc, Kim Crawford, New Zealand 73Chardonnay, Invitation, California 50Chardonnay, La Crema, California 68Chardonnay, The Calling, California 78Rosé, Pink Flamingo, France 60Ro
	*Sustainable/Organic SelectionsFor a more extensive wine list, please refer to the outlet wine menu.
	Specialty Drinks
	Priced per gallon.The Front Porch Sipper 150++Moonshine, sweet tea, honey, lemon, mint Served over crushed ice in a mason jarTennessee "Julep" 195++Nelson’s Green Briar Tennessee WhiskeyMint, sugar, and seltzer. Muddled and served over crushed iceTequila, Mezcal Mule 185++Ginger beer, lime, and mint Served in a copper mugRed Sangria 160++Invitation wine, orange, apple, lemon, brandy, and dry sparkling Cuban Crush 170++Myers dark, citrus, lime, orange juice, and tonic 
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	Meeting Space
	Pre-FunctionGoldPlatinumElevator toLobby LevelRuth’s ChrisEntranceLower LevelRuth’sChrisEntrancePatioGuestElevatorsLobbyFront DeskLyricRoomMelodyRoomParkingElevatorsMason BarValetParkingElevator toLower LevelMason’sRestaurantGreenRoomPODOrganicMarketSymphonyBallroomSymphony FoyerBusiness CenterRetailLobby LevelIIIIIIConciergeRCAServiceTheTrackingRoomOcean WayMezzanineSound Emporium AQuonset HutSound Emporium BBlackbirdStudio AStarstruck GalleryToExecutiveOfficesGuestElevatorsBlackbirdStudio BQuadraphonicSou
	Figure
	Great Room
	Figure
	Patio
	Figure
	Mason's
	Capacities
	Room 
	Room 
	Room 
	Dimensions (Ft.) 
	Sq. Ft. 
	Ceiling (Ft.) 
	Classroom 
	Theater 
	Reception 
	Banquet

	Lobby Level
	Lobby Level

	Symphony Ballroom 
	Symphony Ballroom 
	67 × 126 
	8,442 
	18 
	480 
	950 
	1,500 
	600 
	 

	I, II and III
	I, II and III

	Symphony Ballroom 
	Symphony Ballroom 
	67 × 42 
	2,814 
	18 
	160 
	375 
	350 
	220 

	I, II or III
	I, II or III

	Symphony Foyer 
	Symphony Foyer 
	 
	3,252  
	 
	 
	550 
	110

	Green Room 
	Green Room 
	 
	740 
	9.5 
	25 
	50 
	70 
	50

	Lyric 
	Lyric 
	49 × 25 
	1,225 
	9.5 
	42 
	70 
	100 
	70

	Melody 
	Melody 
	24 × 27 
	648 
	9.5 
	36 
	60 
	70 
	40

	Quadraphonic 
	Quadraphonic 
	23 × 12 
	276 
	7 
	Permanent boardroom table, seating for 12

	Mezzanine Level
	Mezzanine Level

	The Castle 
	The Castle 
	19 × 22 
	418 
	11 
	Permanent boardroom table, seating for 12

	Sound Emporium A 
	Sound Emporium A 
	24 × 24 576 
	10.5 
	24 
	50 
	50 
	40

	Sound Emporium B 
	Sound Emporium B 
	18 × 19 
	342 
	9.5 
	15 
	32 
	25 
	20

	Sound Emporium A+B  
	Sound Emporium A+B  
	918 
	 
	48 
	60 
	75 
	60

	Ocean Way 
	Ocean Way 
	24 × 31 
	744 
	10.5 
	42 
	80 
	75 
	50

	Blackbird Studio A 
	Blackbird Studio A 
	27 × 35 
	945 
	10.5 
	45 
	100 
	80 
	60

	Blackbird Studio B 
	Blackbird Studio B 
	27 × 20 
	540 
	10.5 
	21 
	50 
	40 
	30

	Blackbird Studio A + B  
	Blackbird Studio A + B  
	1,485 
	 
	90 
	145 
	140 
	90

	RCA 
	RCA 
	16 × 20 
	320 
	9.5 
	18 
	24 
	20 
	20

	The Tracking Room 
	The Tracking Room 
	20 × 20 
	400 
	10.5 
	18 
	30 
	20 
	20

	Southern Ground A 
	Southern Ground A 
	20 × 27 
	540 
	10.5 
	24 
	40 
	40 
	40

	Southern Ground B 
	Southern Ground B 
	17 × 27 
	459 
	10.5 
	20 
	45 
	40 
	30

	Southern Ground A+B  
	Southern Ground A+B  
	999 
	 
	48 
	65 
	80 
	70

	Starstruck Gallery 
	Starstruck Gallery 
	19 × 55, 58 × 49 
	3,887 
	 
	 
	 
	400 
	210

	Skylight Foyer 
	Skylight Foyer 
	Meeting Planner Office

	Lower Level
	Lower Level

	Gold 
	Gold 
	21 × 26 
	546 
	11 
	24 
	50 
	50 
	40

	Platinum 
	Platinum 
	25 × 28 
	700 
	11 
	36 
	70 
	75 
	50


	MeetingSets
	Figure
	Theater, photographed at Loews Chicago O'Hare Hotel
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	Reception
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	Banquet
	Meeting PlannerGuide
	Meeting Planner Guide
	Welcome to Loews Vanderbilt Hotel. With any special gathering, we understand that it’s that unique combination of remarkable service and  a one-of-a-kind location that makes your event truly unforgettable. In order  to anticipate your meeting planning needs, we have created the following guide for your review.Food and Beverage ServiceLoews Vanderbilt Hotel is the only authorized licensee to sell and serve food and beverage (including alcohol) on the premises. Therefore, all food and beverage must be supplie
	Menu SelectionTo ensure that every detail is handled in a timely manner, the Hotel requests that the menu selections and event details be finalized four (4) weeks prior to the function. In the event the menu selections are not received four (4) weeks prior to the function, the hotel will select appropriate menus to fit your needs. You will receive a copy of the Banquet Event Orders (BEOs) to which additions or deletions can be made. BEO’s must be signed and returned to the Conference or Catering Manager at 
	Meeting Planner Guide
	Kosher MealsShould you require kosher meals, the Hotel can accommodate upon advance notice of five [5] business days from your event. Meal types and components are subject to change based on the vendor’s availability. The Hotel will source all kosher meals from a preferred vendor with pricing relative to the current Banquet menu. However, if the pricing is higher than the banquet menu selected, the higher price will be charged.Final Number of Guests AttendanceWe need your assistance in making all of your ev
	Meeting Room KeysThe Hotel can accommodate personal meeting room keys, should you require keys for offices and/or storage areas where you want to restrict access. Please note that function or storage rooms being held on a 24-hour basis are available at a fee per lock change and for each additional key requested.Requests for lock changes must be provided to the Hotel a minimum of two [2] weeks prior to set-up. On- site requests will be charged per lock change.SecurityPlease kindly advise your attendees that 
	Shipping and ReceivingFor your convenience, the hotel can accept parcel shipped to hotels for events. The Hotel will charge shipping and handling fees for all boxes prior to the Hotel’s staff releasing items. For additional information regarding package shipping instructions, please contact your Conference or Catering Manager.Smoking PolicyWe kindly ask that smoking not occur in any areas of the Hotel to include guest rooms, suites, public areas, restaurants and meeting/function rooms.  A designated smoking
	Fire WatchThe Hotel may require a fire watch for certain productions that can activate the Hotel fire alarm system. A fire watch must be ordered for all rehearsals and actual productions of these events.House SoundTo protect the quality and integrity of our in-house systems, outside audio-visual companies are not permitted to patch into our house sound systems. The client must contract separate microphones, amplifiers, speakers and mixers from the outside audio-visual company for all meeting rooms requiring
	Load In and OutPSAV will provide an audio-visual liaison to supervise the load in, set up, tear down and load out phases for your event. Labor for this service will be charged at prevailing rates and posted to the master account. PSAV will be provided complete production requirements to include labor calls, equipment requirements, and any related audio-visual services. These requirements must be provided [21] days prior to the scheduled load-in.Under no circumstances will the Hotel or PSAV be held liable fo
	On site crewExhibit and production personnel must conduct themselves in an appropriate manner and be properly attired at all times.No exhibit or production company personnel can smoke or take breaks in  any of the Hotel’s service hallways or public areas—including the Hotel employee cafeteria.The Hotel reserves the right to curtail or cease entirely operations at any time if, in the Hotels reasonable estimation, actions are placing the Hotel’s property, employees or guests at risk.PowerPSAV is responsible f
	Loews Vanderbilt Hotel2100 West End Avenue Nashville, 37203loewsvanderbilt.com



